The Common Purpose - SG100 Young Leaders Programme is an annual experiential leadership development programme for pre-university students from across International Schools, Institute of Technical Education, Junior Colleges, Madrasahs and Polytechnics. Over the years, we have developed over 400 young leaders who are part of the global Common Purpose alumni network.

Now in its fifth year, we are delighted to be able to run the programme in an exciting format that engages a larger cohort of young people in Singapore. This includes an initial opportunity to learn about leadership and cultural intelligence by engaging in an online social learning portal followed by a real time virtual learning programme.

On the real time programme, you will explore a real life Challenge and have the opportunity to interact with inspiring leaders in Singapore, from across business, industry, government and the social sector. You will use the collective knowledge gained from these experiences to come up with innovative ideas in response to the Challenge.

In 2020, the Challenge is “How can young people future proof Singapore?”

Timeline

30 Oct: All applicants will get access to the online social learning platform. The portal will remain open until 4 Dec and applicants will be admitted on a rolling basis. From this, a smaller cohort of applicants will be selected and informed by 8 Dec to participate in the real time virtual learning programme.

15 - 18 Dec: Real time virtual learning. Half day sessions will run over the course of 4 days whereby selected applicants will get the opportunity to explore the Challenge real time and learn about leadership, innovation and driving change.
Why join?

- Generate game-changing ideas for Singapore’s future
- Select mentorship opportunities for the winning group to take their ideas forward
- Learn about leadership, innovation and driving change
- Improve your ability to solve complex problems
- Develop a network of driven and engaged young leaders who will help take Singapore towards the future

Who will you meet?

The SG100 Young Leaders programme gives you the opportunity to meet and interact with a group of senior leaders from different sectors, cultures and backgrounds.

On previous programmes, young leaders met game changers from:

- Arup
- DBS Bank
- GE Digital
- I’m Soul Inc
- IDA Labs
- Land Transport Authority
- Singapore Totalisator Board
- raiSE
- Youth Corps

Do join in this year to find out which organizations you will have an opportunity to learn from!

Who can apply?

Pre-university students from across International Schools, Institute of Technical Education, Junior Colleges, Madrasahs and Polytechnics who see themselves as future leaders and want to have an impact on Singapore.

The programme is FREE for all participants.

How do I apply?

Please click on the link here to apply: https://commonpurpose.org/leadership-programmes/legacy-a-global-campaign/singapore100/singapore100-apply/

For more information:

Contact the team at asean@commonpurpose.org